
Epiphany 7 

Be holy. Be God’s temple. Be perfect. Piece of  cake!? Right!? 

As for the command in Leviticus to be Holy, Paul in Corinthians seems to apply logic to 
solve the problem. Just as 6 plus 2 equals 8, and five plus three equals eight, it stands to 
reason, that six plus two equals five plus three. So, if  God’s temple is holy, and you are that 
temple, ergo, you are holy. See! Like I told you-a piece of  cake. 

I imagine that each of  us is a holy vessel filled with the Holy Spirit. This is where I get into 
theology in a teacup. Just a quick sip. 

Imagine a teacup upside down. The teacup is worthless in that position. St. Augustine said 
that the conversion process is turning away from what will kill you, and towards what will 
give you eternal life. So, turning the teacup right side up, it is now ready to receive that life 
giving Spirit. However, the teacup is worthless unless it maintains healthy boundaries. It must 
maintain its integrity, or else that spirit will leak out, and not be available for its proper 
purpose. So, take good care of  yourselves, for you contain God’s Spirit. Note also that the 
teacup does not receive the Spirit for its own sake, but for the sake of  others. So, do not 
delay sharing the Spirit, lest it grow lukewarm within you. 

See! You too can be a Holy Temple! 

All right. Now for the perfect part. OK. I give up. No one can be perfect. Ridiculous, right? 
Well, maybe Jesus was perfect. Let’s check it out. 

First of  all, remember when at the wedding at Cana the wine steward ran out of  wine? Mary, 
Jesus’ mother, gave him the sign to do his thing. 

What happens next is a bit confusing. Some translations make Jesus sound like a rude 
adolescent. “Woman! It’s not my time!” It’s like a child saying, “No! It’s not my bedtime yet!” 
Easy to imagine, but not exactly perfect, especially coming out of  a thirty year old man. 

This situation reminds me of  when my wife Connie would get our son Ben ready to go to 
the doctor for allergy shots. “No!”, he would holler. Connie did not react, but just got all the 
little ones into the car, and then called out to Ben that she was ready to go, and in he went. 

Fortunately, Mary is not reactive either. She ignores Jesus, and gets everything in place for 
Him to do his thing-make wine out of  water. So, ultimate obedience after copping an 
attitude. 

Full disclosure. Other translations have Jesus more jocularly saying, “Dear woman. You 
know it’s not my time yet.” Which sounds more like the good humored banter of  the sort 
that you would hope to hear between a grown man and his respected mother at a wedding. 

Continuing along with the perfection of  Jesus, do you recall the story of  when Jesus was a 
young adolescent, and was supposed to go home with the family after visiting the Temple? 

One typically disastrous trip to Disneyland involved the case of  the missing children. It was 
time to leave and catch the airplane, and Connie and I noted that between the two of  us, we 



had only two of  our four children in hand. “I thought you had her!” “I thought you had 
her!” Super Dad caught the Main Street horse drawn trolley, and at each stop, miraculously, 
grabbed a missing and crying child until all were accounted for, and we caught the plane. 

So, after a two day journey, I can hear Mary and Joseph now: “I thought you had him!” “I 
thought you had him.” Miraculously, he was still hanging out at the Temple. I know what I 
would have done with him, good Bar Mitzvah grades or not. Young man, when I say the 
caravan is leaving, I expect you to get on your camel like everyone else. You scared the 
Bejeezus out of  me, so to speak. Whack! 

Imagine raising Superman when he was 2 or 13. Some of  the Gospels that did not make it 
into our Bible have fanciful infancy tales of  Jesus. From the Infancy Gospel of  Thomas, 
perhaps written about the same time as the Gospel of  Luke: “After that again he went 
through the village, and a child ran and dashed against his shoulder. And Jesus was provoked 
and said unto him: Thou shalt not finish thy course (lit. go all thy way). And immediately he 
fell down and died. ... And the parents of  him that was dead came unto Joseph, and blamed 
him, saying: Thou that hast such a child canst not dwell with us in the village: or do thou 
teach him to bless and not to curse: for he slayeth our children.” 

I was imagining raising Jesus as a kid. Neighborhood kids: “Hey, Jesus! Freeze up the lake! 
We want to play ice hockey!” Mary: “Don’t you dare young man! Your father is out there 
fishing. No, a Chinese helicopter will not come out and rescue him. You know perfectly well 
they won’t have those for two thousand years.” Mary, eyes looking skyward: “You! You see 
what you got me into!” 

So, how does a child or adolescent attain perfection? We were at a restaurant with all of  our 
kids and grandkids having a great time. Then I noticed Zoe, our eleven year old 
granddaughter, pushing 15. “Zoe, are you bored?” “Uh huh.” Perfect! 

All right, how about post adolescent Jesus? Surely he was perfected by then, right? 

Let’s go back for a moment to Leviticus. Let’s see what our checklist consists of: 

Feed the hungry. Don’t steal, lie or cheat. Don’t swear falsely. Don’t make it harder for the 
deaf  and blind. Be fair to all. Ultimately, love your neighbor as yourself. 

The rationale for this checklist is not that it is the moral or ethical thing to do. It has to do 
with holiness. You are holy, your neighbor is holy, and because all of  you partake of  the 
divine spark, you better treat each other right, because if  you don’t, the Lord will be 
offended, because you have failed to honor HIS holiness. 

These checklists always remind me of  Matthew 25. “For I was hungry and you gave me 
food, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed 
me, 36 I was naked and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took care of  me, I was in 
prison and you visited me.” Feed the hungry. Quench the thirsty. Welcome the stranger. 
Clothe the naked. Care for the sick. Visit the prisoners. 

http://www.studylight.org/desk/?q=mt%2025:36&t=en_nrs&sr=1


Where is Jesus in Matthew 25? He is hungry! He is thirsty! He is a stranger in a strange land! 
He is naked! He is sick! He is in jail! 

Can you manage that? Maybe even do a bit better, at least on the jail part? Perhaps the 
perfection of  Christ is within your grasp after all! 

Which reminds me about something in that two worded command “Be perfect.” We are so 
blinded by the word “perfect” that we fail to see the word ‘be.” 

All you have to do to achieve the perfection of  Christ is to be, to really be who you really 
are, a Holy Temple in which Christ dwells. 

Heavenly Father, We thank you for the peculiar gifts of  hunger, thirst, homelessness and 
exile, nakedness, illness and incarceration. We ask that you perfect us in our hunger, so that 
we appreciate the bountifulness of  our planet. We ask that you perfect us in our thirst, so 
that we can appreciate your life giving rains. We ask that you perfect us in our sleeping in the 
rough, so that we can appreciate the shelter of  your wings. We ask that you perfect us in our 
exposure to the elements, so that we can appreciate the warmth of  clothing to cover us in 
modesty. We ask that you perfect us in our disease, so that we can appreciate our health. We 
ask that you perfect us in our imprisonment, so that we can appreciate our freedom. 

We ask for all of  this in the name of  your Son, Jesus Christ. Amen. 


